
ECF 17th November 2013 GOD IS NOT LIKE US  Mark 7:24-30 
There are some passages in the Bible that we instinctively connect with and agree with.  Many of us like passages like the 
one we looked at last week where Jesus confronted the Pharisees about their over-emphasis on outward observance and 
man-made traditions.   
 
It kind of fits with our distrust of authority and our desire to break free from the constraints of tradition.  Of course that is, 
until we realise that Jesus is challenging our religious pretensions and our unclean hearts.  But on the whole we like the idea 
of a revolutionary Jesus who was willing to shake up the religious establishment to call us to a passionate relationship with 
God.   
 
But then there are other passage in the Bible that really unsettle us.  When we first read them, we see things that surprise 
us, makes us feel uncomfortable and even shocks us.   
 
Our passage this morning I think is one of those.  On first reading, it appears that Jesus hesitates to heal someone’s 
daughter simply on the basis of her race.  Initially, many of us will feel like we want to object.  “Jesus you’ve got that wrong 
there!  That can’t be right.  That isn’t fair.”   
 
But being unsettled by the Bible is a good thing, because if we have a God who never contradicts us, never challenges us, 
never confronts us – then it is pretty certain, we don’t have the real God.  What we have is what Timothy Keller calls in his 
book ‘The Reason for God’, a Stepford God.   
 
Keller says that in the movie, ‘The Stepford Wives’, “The husbands of Stepford, Conneticut, decide to have their wives 
turned into robots who never cross the wills of their husbands.  A Stepford wife was wonderfully compliant and beautiful, 
but no one would describe such a marriage as intimate or personal.”   
 
He then relates this picture to God.  “If you eliminate anything from the Bible that offends your sensibility and crosses your 
will… If you pick and choose what you want to believe and reject the rest…  You’ll have a Stepford God.  A God, essentially of 
your own making, and not a God with whom you can have a relationship and genuine interaction.” 
 
But Jesus came to show us that God is not like that.  He doesn’t always agree with us.  He works in ways that are different 
from how think he should.  He does surprising things, even shocking things.  The challenge we have is, are we going to 
accept that God is right, even when he is not like us?   
 
Mark 7:24-30: “Jesus left that place and went to the vicinity of Tyre. He entered a house and did not want anyone to know 
it; yet he could not keep his presence secret. 25 In fact, as soon as she heard about him, a woman whose little daughter was 
possessed by an evil spirit came and fell at his feet. 26 The woman was a Greek, born in Syrian Phoenicia. She begged Jesus 
to drive the demon out of her daughter. 
27 “First let the children eat all they want,” he told her, “for it is not right to take the children’s bread and toss it to their 
dogs.” 
28 “Yes, Lord,” she replied, “but even the dogs under the table eat the children’s crumbs.” 
29 Then he told her, “For such a reply, you may go; the demon has left your daughter.” 
30 She went home and found her child lying on the bed, and the demon gone. 
 
1. God’s Priorities Are Higher 
Politicians have to make a big impact and maximise their public appearances and media coverage if they are to be elected.  
As a result we see political leaders criss-cross the country looking to connect with as many voters as possible.   
 
So if we were God’s Son and wanting to make the greatest impact on this world, we would have perhaps done something 
similar.  We would drop into Jerusalem for a flying visit and a huge rally, before travelling to some of the other important 
cities of the world.   
 
a) Jesus didn’t seek Popularity  
But Jesus’ ministry was very different.  He wasn’t instantly transported all over the world.  He didn’t appear in front of huge 
crowds in many different countries.  For 3 years, Jesus confined himself to the relatively small area of Palestine.  In fact, this 
visit to Tyre is the only Gospel record of Jesus as an adult travelling out of Palestine.   
 
And even here, when he visited the vicinity of Tyre, he wanted to keep his presence there a secret!!  “He entered a house 
and did not want anyone to know it.” Mark 7:24 
 



In Mark’s gospel we’ve seen that sometimes Jesus did this to spend time alone with God – because his relationship with his 
Father came first.  At other times Jesus did this because he wanted to spend some quality time with his disciples, because it 
was crucial that his followers were taught by him.   
 
Mark doesn’t directly say what Jesus’ reasons were this time, but it is clear is that Jesus’ priority was not his popularity.  Of 
course he did have a public ministry.  At times he taught massive crowds of people.  But he was not driven by a desire for 
publicity.     
 
We can see this again in the next passage when in Decapolis people brought to him “a man who was deaf and who could 
hardly talk.” Mark 7:32.  Instead of healing him there in front of them with a spectacular show, that would have added to his 
popularity, Jesus took this man away from the crowds.  There he healed him privately in such a sensitive way, specifically 
suited for someone who was deaf.  And then “Jesus commanded him not to tell anyone” Mark 7:36.   
 
b) Jesus Sought to Please his Father  
So how did Jesus resist campaigning for popularity?  Well, it was because Jesus was following his Father’s plan.  He declared: 
“My food… is to do the will of him who sent me and to finish his work." John 4:34   Jesus was seeking to please his Father, to 
fulfill his God-given mission.  That meant at times he spoke unpopular words, he spent time in prayer away from the 
crowds, he ministered to people in private and ultimately he was willing to be rejected by the majority and die for our sins 
alone.     
 
Do we have that same commitment to please our heavenly Father or are we seeking popularity?  Of course we want to 
ensure we’re as culturally relevant as possible.  We don’t want to raise any unnecessary barriers to people trusting in Jesus.  
Paul said , “I have become all things to all men so that by all possible means I might save some.” 1 Corinthians 9:22  He set 
aside his own preferences and rights to connect with his audience – whatever culture they were from. 
 
But as he did this, he refused to compromise on his calling to share the gospel, or on what the gospel message was.  “Jews 
demand miraculous signs and Greeks look for wisdom, but we preach Christ crucified: a stumbling-block to Jews and 
foolishness to Gentiles.” 1 Corinthians 1:22–23  Paul refused to bow to the demands of others to change his message away 
from God’s message of Christ crucified. 
 
We’re not here to seek popularity.  That means we need to refuse to be dictated to by the changing ideas of this world.  It 
also means we need to be willing to minister in private, when there is no-one else watching, when nobody is around to 
praise us.  Our commitment must be to seek to please God in our personal lives, in our ministries and in our church.  We 
need to be willing to say: “Choose for yourselves this day whom you will serve… But as for me and my household, we will 
serve the Lord.” Joshua 24:15   
 
2. God’s View of People is Fairer 
Jesus went to Tyre to get away from the crowds.  But Tyre was mainly a Gentile area and the woman he talked to here was 
a Gentile woman.  “The woman was a Greek, born in Syrian Phoenicia.”  Mark 7:26 
 
Talking to any woman in public would have been shocking enough to many Jews.  But to talk with a Gentile woman was 
doubly unacceptable.  She was someone that the Pharisees and the teachers of the law would have classed as unclean.  
They believed that their purity was preserved by keeping their distance from sinners like her. 
 
a) God has no Favourites 
But Jesus had just declared that their idea of what it meant to be clean in God’s sight was wrong.  It was not about outward 
conformity to food rules or washing ceremonies: “Nothing outside a man can make him ‘unclean’ by going into him.” Mark 
7:15  instead what mattered was the internal purity of a heart devoted to God!   
 
In saying this Jesus declared all foods clean.  But through this Jesus was also hinting at the coming revelation that the gospel 
was for everyone, not just for the Jews.   This truth would be more fully revealed when through a vision Peter was sent by 
God to the house of Cornelius, a Roman centurion.  Through this experience, Peter declared: “I now realise how true it is 
that God does not show favouritism but accepts men from every nation who fear him and do what is right." Acts 10:34–35 
 
b) God wants everyone to be saved 
And so through this visit Jesus was giving a preview of the proclamation of the gospel to the Gentile world.  He was going 
beyond the Jewish borders to point to the truth that the gospel is for everyone.  As Peter told Cornelius: “Everyone who 
believes in him receives forgiveness of sins through his name.” Acts 10:43 
 



Today I don’t think many of us struggle over the Jew and Gentile issue.  But we might still think that God should limit and 
restrict his salvation.  We might think that some should be excluded because of their lifestyle, their language, their past 
history, their sexual orientation, their choice of church or a whole range of other things.  But God’s view of people is 
different.  God loves everyone.  He has no favourites.  And he “wants all men to be saved and to come to a knowledge of 
the truth.” 1 Timothy 2:4  
 
3. God’s Timing is Longer 
Jesus loved everyone, but his initial words towards this woman are quite shocking.  She came in with a desperate plea.  “She 
begged Jesus to drive the demon out of her daughter.” Mark 7:26  But initially Jesus seemed like he was pushing her away: 
“It is not right to take the children’s bread and toss it to their dogs.”  Mark 7:27 
 
The word dogs that Jesus used here is the word for the house pet variety, not the scavenger street dog.  So it is a picture 
from a family home.  But still it is an unsettling illustration.  He is saying that no loving parent would take their kids’ dinner 
off them before they had had enough to eat, just in order to feed their pets.  The priority of a loving parent is to feed their 
kids first, then their family pet. 
 
a) The gospel is for the Jew First 
In the same way, God will not take away the grace of his ministry from the Jewish people and give it to the Gentiles, before 
they’ve had all they wanted.    “First let the children eat all they want…” Mark 7:27.   
 
There is an encouragement here for the woman – the hope that the gospel is coming to the rest of the world.  But there is a 
clear expression of God’s timing.  The gospel is to the Jew first!  As Paul wrote in Romans 1:16: “The gospel… is the power of 
God for the salvation of everyone who believes: first for the Jew, then for the Gentile.” 
 
Isn’t it unfair for God to present the gospel to some before others?  Why should the Jews be blessed by Jesus first?   
 
b) So they would take it to the World 
But we need to see God’s long term view.  This is not proof of favouritism or preferential treatment.  Rather it was God’s 
plan to bless the world through the nation of Israel.  He said to Abraham: “I will make you into a great nation and I will bless 
you… and all peoples on earth will be blessed through you.” Genesis 12:2–3  
 
God’s plan was a long term strategy to work through the nation of Israel to change their lives and them send them out as a 
light to the Gentiles.  Their undoubted privilege in hearing God’s words and ultimately seeing God’s Son brought with it the 
great responsibility to share this message with the world.  
 
This is clear from Jesus’ commission to his disciples.  “You will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you 
will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”  Acts 1:8  Yes they were to 
start in Jerusalem and take the gospel to their nation first.  But they were then to go out beyond that to the Samaritans and 
to the rest of the world.   
 
I think sometimes we struggle with the exclusive claims of the gospel.  It is uncomfortable for us to think that people in 
other countries might die without ever hearing the message of Christ and so without ever having a chance of salvation.  But 
instead of accusing God of unfairness, perhaps we need to wake up to the reality that our amazing privilege brings with it 
the great responsibility to share the gospel with everyone we can! 
 
Along with the disciples we’ve been called to: “Go and make disciples of all nations…” Matthew 28:19   This is God’s plan for 
our lives. 
 
4. God’s Ways are Better 
People might take offence at what Jesus said here.  But amazingly this woman did not.  First of all she said, “Yes, Lord.”  
Mark 7:28.  She seemed to understand God’s timetable.  She humbly accepted that the gospel was for the Jew first.  And 
she didn’t rebel against God’s right to choose this.   
 
a) We should Submit to God’s Will 
Although it goes against our pride, we too need to submit to God’s right to do what he wants.  “The Lord does whatever 
pleases him, in the heavens and on the earth, in the seas and all their depths.” Psalm 135:6  If God is our Creator God, then 
he is sovereign over us.  That means that he has the right to work in this world however he wants. 
 
It also means he has the right to determine the purpose of our lives.  “Does not the potter have the right to make out of the 



same lump of clay some pottery for noble purposes and some for common use?” Romans 9:21  We were made by God and 
so it is he who has the ultimate right to determine our purpose. 
 
But of course we don’t need to grudgingly submit to God’s purpose through gritted teeth.  We can excitedly embrace it 
because the Lord declares: “As the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways higher than your ways and my 
thoughts than your thoughts.” Isaiah 55:9 
 
Even when it is different from our ideas, God’s plan for our lives is “his good, pleasing and perfect will.”   Romans 12:2.  God 
knows what is best, he loves us without limit and so his plan for our lives is better than anything we could come up with! 
 
b) We can Pray for God’s Grace 
But even as we submit to God’s will, we can pray for God’s grace.  This woman accepted Jesus’ illustration and submitted to 
God’s right to work according to his timetable.  But then she cleverly used Jesus’ picture to ask for grace. “But even the dogs 
under the table eat the children’s crumbs.”  Mark 7:28  Yes the children are fed first.  But the dogs get to eat the crumbs 
that fall on the floor.   
 
She seemed to accept that she didn’t have any right to demand anything from Christ.  She certainly didn’t defend her 
request on the basis of her goodness, achievements or standing in the community.  She simply asked with humility for a 
crumb of grace! 
 
Yes we need to submit to the sovereignty of God.  He has the right and authority to work in accordance with his purpose 
and will.  And yet, amazingly God wants us to ask for what we need – and in his grace God will answer.  “Ask and it will be 
given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to you.” Matthew 7:7  
 
In grace, Jesus responded to this woman’s plea.  “For such a reply, you may go; the demon has left your daughter.”  Mark 
7:29  Her daughter was instantly and miraculously delivered because of her belief in and dependence on Christ.   
 
5. God’s People are Unexpected  
In fact Jesus commented on this woman’s remarkable faith.  Matthew records that Jesus said: “Woman, you have great 
faith!”  Matthew 15:28   
 
a) Great Faith is Found in Surprising Places 
Great faith often turns up in the most unexpected people.  Not with Pharisees, teachers of the law, scribes and priests.  Not 
with the highly educated, privileged and people of high status.  But with a Gentile woman living in a Gentile area.   
 
And this is what we’ve seen throughout Mark!  Faith expressed in a leper who was willing to risk rejection because he 
believed that Jesus could do the impossible; in four friends who wouldn’t stop until they’d laid their paralysed friend at the 
feet of Jesus; in a rich tax collector who left everything to follow Jesus; in a desperately ill woman who was so afraid to ask 
for help; in a synagogue ruler who was so desperate that he begged Jesus to heal his daughter.   
 
This is the surprising reality of the work of God in his world.  He often does the most amazing things through the most 
unlikely of people.  “God chose the foolish things of this world to shame the wise;  God chose the weak things of this world 
to shame the strong.”  1 Corinthians 1:28 
 
But this is an amazing truth for us because it means that no matter who we are, where we’ve come from, what we’ve done 
or not done or has been done to us, we can experience God’s mighty work in our lives!  None of these things need to 
prevent us from putting our faith in Christ and experiencing his grace, for, “Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will 
be saved.” Romans 10:13  
 
Conclusion 
So yes, God does things that we struggle to comprehend.  He works in ways that stretch our understanding.  But would we 
really want to worship a God whose ways are limited by our feeble minds and wisdom?  Would we want a God who is as 
short-sighted, self-centred and flawed as we are? 
 
I pray that each of us will learn to accept and celebrate the fact that God is not like us.  That we will rejoice that God’s 
priorities are higher than ours,  God’s view of people is fairer, God’s timing is longer, God’s ways are better  and that we will 
put our radical faith and total dependence in his amazing grace.   
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